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LOGGERITHMS 
ALL-COLLEGE NITE MAKES INITIAL DOUBLE HEADER 
APPEARANCE WITH GOOD PROGRAM SCHEDULED FOR 
LINFIELD AUTHORITIES HOLD 
OFF SANCTION OF P. S. TRIP 
By "Mike" Starting off the tradition of All-College nlte with a basketball 
game a nd a short, but good pro-
gram, the new affair proved its 
Boyles, cello and Professor Hans-
com, piano, proved a very attractive 
number. The guitar combination of 
Mike Thornilcy and Wendell Brown 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
WARNING-Mr. Edward Rough- possibilities last Friday evening. was also very well received. 
!louse S The basketball game which was The tradlllon of All College Nite 
LOGGER VARSITY AND 
FROSH TEAMS TO PLAY 
CITY AGGREGATIONS 
NO REASON GIVEN IN MESSAGE SENT THURSDAY 
Judging from all indications Linfield has canceled its game 
with the Puget Sound Loggers, the match being scheduled for 
Friday evening in lhe gymnasium. The College athletic author-
ities received a telegram last Monday from Linfield staling that 
their executive board had refused tb give its consent to the 
Wildcat hoopsters journey to Pugel Sotmd, and that the game 
would have to be cancelled. 
chwarz, according to most 
staged In the gymnasium at 7:15 although not as well attended as It 
recent Reports, has put on War proved a walk-away for the Loggers might have been, seems to have 
Two basket ball games have been 
arranged to take place in the gym-
nasium tonight, instead o f tho 
scheduled Linfield game. 
Paint and gone g unning for the who trounced the Soldiers through- taken well with the students and 
misguided journalis t who referred out tho whole game. After the game ought in tho future to develop into 
to him a~; the "Olcl German Log- the crowd adjourned to the a udi- one of the college's most popular 
ger." toriu m where the program started affairs. Willa bello Hoage, who is In 
In the main game of t he evening 
the Varsity team meets the City 
Lumber Company Five. The r.um-
berites have a spoedy hoop machine 
composed of experienced men. They 
are reported to have won handily 
from the Hamilton Candy outfit. 
The center position has been a wor-
ry to "Mac" and j us l who will- start 
•tt that position i!:! as yet uncer tain. 
W ith Shaw and Swanson out of the 
Triangle Debate 
Attempting to have Linfield re-
consider its action Professor Rob-
bin s and Coach. MacNeal wired back 
to the Oregon college saying that 
the Logger~; were expecting the 
Wildcats to arrive according to 
schedule. Receiving no answer from 
the Linrielcl authorities up till yes-
* • • about nine o'c1oclt. charge of the entertainments Is Is Being Arranged 
Our Nl'Xt Big Att.rncHon iN Ex- T·he instrum ental quartet consist- working on the next program, the -"----, 
amimttion Week, a thing- of &anty ing or l•'ranklin Johnson, violin'; date of which will be announced 
nnd· u Joy l<'o1·eve•·· 801no of the Anthony Arntson, flute ; RonaJd soon in the Trail. 
Puget Sound, Linfield and 
Willamette Participating 
mol'C Optomisticully indined ure 
t•ven hoping to survive Jn 2 o1· more 
.':lubj('ct.s. MEN'S GLEE CIJUB ALTRURIAN WINS A triangular debate is now being terday Coach MacNeal announce! armnged among Wlllamette, Lin-
rield a nd Puget Sound colleges. 'l'he 
trave lling team consisting or. Paul 
Soper and Jesse Je11son will meet 
Albany College in addition to Lin-
field and Willamette. 
that a clouble-heacler would be ar-
ranged with two city teams, iu 
place of the regular game. No def-
inite reasons were given in the 
telegram by tile Lin[ield authoriLies 
for their action. It is pos~ible that 
• • • 
This clepartment is composed or 
a Pessimist. 
PLANS HOME DEBATE CUP 
CONCERT 
* * tl• 
Outlooks among tile St.u<l(•nt. Body WOMEN SONGSTERS WORI{ 
ON PROGRAM 
game on acco unt of lujuries the 
A debate between the Phil oma- Logger Mentor will probably staPt 
thean and Altrudun Literary socie- Wi.lson or Guest at center. 
ties was held in Jones Hall Monday 'l'he other game, which starts at 
evening. The custody of the James 
m'!l mult.ifal'ious aml widely d.ii'fer-
!'n( iutA:'!I. Som<' are hoJlel<•.ssly lost. 
Other·s have dedded to buy n text-
book nJHl study. 
• • • 
"H it we~en 't for 4 Subjeets," 
says Mr. Bankhead, tho Sage of 
Day Island, "I would be eligib le for 
the Otlah Club." Guess bow mar•Y 
S ubjehs Mr. Banlchead carries. 
The Men's Glee Club, aCtor having B. Ncwbegin debate cup for the 
given two successful outside con- coming year was at stalcc, and tho 
cert1:1, is now working on some new Altrurians were awarded the decl-
numbors for tho home conce1·t. 'l'he sion . The question under clil:!cus-
date of this has not been decided sion was: Hesolvecl: that the Uni-
f!oven o'clock, will find the Frosh 
team opposing the strong MacLean 
Bros. aggregation. Tho 0 racers are 
l catling in tho Commercial league, 
a nd should give tho "Babes" a good 
tussel. Coach Eddie Schwarz has 
hoon putting his proteges through 
some stiff practice, and has a fairly 
SUIOoth working oulCit. The starting 
lineup will n robably be H.oen and 
Platt at the forward berths, Castlio 
at the pivot position, and Smith and 
l<opka at the guard position. 
'The home team, represented by the Loggers will be given, tho bene-
Franklin Manning and Torrey Smith l'it or a forfeiture. In this case the 
will debate with Lin[ield, for the Puget Sounders would be credited 
first time in Tacoma. with a 2 to 0 score, over the Wild-
Details or plans for these debates cats, and a percentage of 10 00 in 
are now beh1g formulated. The the conf.erence team 1:1tandings. 
dales will probably be late in 
.. . . 
ilut it will probably be in March or 
April. 
Taking into consideration the fact 
that the Men's Glee Cl ub is a prac-
No, yon'l'c All \Vet. H nin't 3. lically new organization, this being 
* • • ouly its aerond season, tho out-
Exams are like a Cyclone. They look is very promising. The con-
soo 1t blow over, leaving I:!Oille Lorn cert1:1 all·cady given h ave proven a 
up by the roots, a nd others badly success both financia lly anti other-
Shaken. 
* * • 
To tho avm·a~<' uppea·clas:-nncu 
thc~· nro Just Anoth<'J' Ob~:~tude in 
UH' Pnt.h of J\:nowl<•dgc, but. to the 
UJal'oa·t.uuate :l!'a·osh, they ur·o Just 
\Vm·rn.iJag-Up Extwd:;os in Pl'l.'['IIJ'n-
tion rm· .ll'rat.crnal hlitlntiom;. 
* "' • 
Loggerithms' Big Kalteeling Contest 
Report of Judging Committee 
"After due deliberation, and care-
ful consideration or the Merits or 
tho Rc~:~pecllve Cundldalos, we the 
Undersigned of the Committee clo 
award the Following ofrlces. In do-
Ing so we do declare ourselves im-
mune to Libel suit1:1 or l''istic com-
bats, either personal or Collective. 
Ye Committee: 
Hon. Ed. Schwarz, 
Hon. Frank Wilson. 
Hon. Thos. Green. 
... . . 
OUR SEJ~EC'.riONS 
•ropid Tea Tipplm·, Amos Booth. 
Hyncoputed S1~n·o ltlb Hpoofcr, 
i\Umucl l•'u.ssott. 
Cu.llouSt'd Cookie Ca·uncht•a·, Ulm·e 
Guost. 
Comic Cutup, Al'l'ow-Atlll Ancl01·-
wise. 'l'here are prosnccts or several 
other outside programs but as yet 
nothing definite has been arranged. 
A tri11 will be taken to Mo!:!SY-
roek and Randal for concerts on 
February l!l a nd 20. 
The Women's Glee Club ill also 
world11g up new numbers and hones 
to arrange ror some lours Lhis 
~pring. 
PLAY BEING 
SELECTED BY 
COMMITTEE 
OUTLOOK PROMISING FOR 
GREATER ALL-COLLEGE 
PRODUCTION 
P lans fo r the All-CoJioge Play 
are now under consideration, an-
nounces Wendell Brown, dramatic 
manager. The subject is up before 
the faculty and it is expected that 
in the next issue of The Trail some 
definite information will be publish-
eel. 
Wendell Brown and Miss Vaught 
are in charge of work on the play. 
I:!On. 
Yo Mystic Devote-e to tho 
l<'ir<ll+ o r the Absent.mimkd, 
Hoa·cd w Avoid Violence) 
They are 011limistic for its su ccess 
Vestal since there is much new mater ial 
.. "' . 
IN APOLOGY 
(O('n- from which to select players. "Beau 
B rummel" and "Captain ,Applejaclt," 
which were presented last year were 
both splendid s uccesses. The latter 
It is with Deep Regret that Ye 
committee was forced to declare 
the "Tuff Terror," Paul Soaper in-
eligible due to great roughn ess, yea 
even Violence displayed in recent 
Concerts and Debates. 
It is also with deep regret tbat 
the Committee finds itself unable to 
inform the waiting Millions as to 
the Identiy of the Mystic Devottee. 
This disinclination was d ue in a 
large measure to threats of great 
bodily Violence at the hands of one 
Addison Shaw, and to the deep Sym-
pathy which prevents Ye Committee 
from h eaping rt1rther Dignity on 
that already much-burdened young 
man. 
• • • 
OUtcr·s who •·cc<.'ive<l the utmost 
consideration fm· tlu~c Offices m·e 
tho 1\lc-ssJ'S. Alden Thronson, Dnle 
Ginn, Rol.lt W'eisel, B1·ncc Blevins 
nrHl H. Morris Onrson. Jt wus only 
afkl' .fevered hours or Jlnllot.ing thnt 
th(' U<Jo turned ngHinst. t.hrso Wo•·thy 
PCJ·sons, to whom Yc CmmnHtcc 
extends its dec~t Sympathy uud 
its Hope for s uccess in th<.' Ycnrs 
to oomc. 
. "' . 
PROFESSIONALISM 
Among those Disquali£i.od · fo r 
Professionalism in th e Contest were: 
Townsend Moore, Irving Smith, 
Thos. Dodgson, H. L eatherwood. 
S igned, 
The Committee. 
Tile Charl es ton has been prohib-
ited at Cedar Rapids and at Coe 
College or that citY. The buildings 
were said to be not s trong enough 
to withstand the strain of the steps 
on the floor. 
play was the All-College affair and 
was especially well received. Con-
sidering the conditions this season 
all Indica tions point to a greater 
prod uction than ever. 
C. P. S. Students 
Attend Artist 
Course Concerts 
Faculty Also Enjoy Numbers 
A large number of P uge t Sound 
peopl e are taking advantage of the 
opportunity offered to hear good 
music and are attending the {)On-
certs presented in the Bernice E. 
Newell Artist Course. Three con-
certs have been given and there are 
three remaining, wh ich will be 
presented in the near future. Sig.rid 
Oncgi n, the great contralto of the 
Mct. ropolitan Opera, will nppear 
next Weclucsday, January 20. 
'l'he college faculty is ropreaen ted 
by Mr. and Mrs. Topping, Mr. and 
Mrs. IIerllcy, Mr. and Mrs. Hanscom, 
Mr. a ucl Mrs. Beidleman, Mis1:1 Crap-
ser a nd her mother, and Miss Budd. 
Student!! attending are Mn.rjorio 
Burrows, Robert Burrows, Lucille 
Davenport, Wendell Broivn, Alvin 
Buhlke, Martin Martinson, Walter 
Anderson, Lorin Lindstrom, Gard 
Shuler, Verna McAulay, Nellie 
Scheibner, Margaret Patter son, Ma-
donna Haubner, Doris Wilson, Ethel 
Trotter, Helen Elder, I ngeborg Elt-
ber g, F rances Martin, Fran lclln Pe-
terson, Wil labelle ,Hoago. 
Conservatory students who attencl 
are Neale Wesson, Kathryn Spencer, 
Janet Chalmers, Mr. and Mrs. Fiske, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Staack. 
ted States should strengthen bor 
national defense. The aHirmat.ivo 
was uphold by Signe and Hulda 
Johnson representing t,he Altrurian 
Society; the negative was talten 
by Lucile Notter and Sam Pugh oC 
the Pbilomutheun organization. P rof. 
McMillin acterl as chairman of the 
debate. 
This year marl\s the first time 
the new society has competed for 
the cup, and they are to be con-
gratulated upon being awarded the 
decision. The winners had very good 
points and speeches which showed 
much preparation and wor lc. T heir 
presentation was a lso very p leasing. 
The judges were Professors TOl>Ping, 
Regester and Hanawalt. 
------~~~~~:::;:~-----1 
This is to remind all those stu-
dents who are or age that the 
City Hall will be Ol>en during the 
clay and evenings until Febru-
ary elections. Needless to say 
every student who can will be 
ear c[ul to gel his registration in 
early. 
----------------
STUDENT-BODY ELECTIONS SOON 
l~ebruary or early ln Murch. 'f'he 
big debate with U. S. C. will fol-
low tho triangular within a few 
woelts 
Knights Initiate 
New Members 
HOT TIME ENJOYED BY 
EVERYONE 
A crowd of inquil;itive persons was 
sl.ancling near the Amphic Room last 
Weclne::;day, January 6. Wails of an-
g nish, and cries of horror were is-
s ui ng from behind the closed doors. 
Several girls, disturbed from their 
neaeeful repn::;t in tho Y. W. room, 
clashed madly to t11e scone o[ terror. 
They heard various noises-some 
DR. TODD WRITES OF TRIP 
EAS1'WARD 
An itHeresting letter was received 
Monday by Mrs. Todd from Dr. 
Todd. lie described tho weather as 
being terribly cold. The Mississi l>Pi 
River wa:; frozen over when the 
president cros::;ed that point. 'The 
letter wns written as the train was 
uearfng Mcad.eville, Peunsylvaula. 
Dr. Todd was to have arrived in 
New York January 12. 
Y. M. andY. W. Hear 
Interesting Talk 
MISS BROWNLEY TELLS 
ABOUT EUROPEAN TRIP 
At a joint Y. M. and Y. W. meet-
1. 1 sountled like heavy objects {)Omilig in l<Jidon ('huinard head of lhe department or Eng IS 1, ing hold Tuesday in tho auditorium, 
contact with something else>; they 
T ho annual election of officers the President or tllo A. S. C. P. S. Miss Brownley from the University cou ld also distinguish the fiendish 
and rnanage•·s or the Associated us chairman, tile Secretary or tbe A. or Wash in gton adclressecl the stu-
S. C. P . s., tho incumbent editor, cr ies or delight mingled with the dents ol' the College, describing a 
Students will be held on Friday, a ncl one member electetl from tho shr iel<l:l of pain coming rr·om the ·trip that she recently took to Elur-
February 5, In accordance with tho r·espcctive staff. These no minations mysterious room. ope. Tho party that she accompan-
constitution. On the Thursday be- are then presented to the students When it was all over, the assem- ied was mudc up of a group of stu-
fore this. February 4, the candidates in the regular way. bled s tudents [ound that it was dents who traveled through the var-
for the various offices will be intro- It might be hero pointed out that nothing more than a Knights of t he ious countries, studying conditions 
duced to the student assembly, and these various nomil1ating commit- Log initiation. But, oh! what an in- and seeing the wonders and sights 
they will have an opnortunity to toes can prevent embanassment to itialion! The new member s pledged that a European trip offers. 
give a sh ort st>cech presenting th eir uomineos by chocking on the quali- themselves to active relationship Miss Brownley was very enthus-
ideas concerning the respective poa- ficalions of all poss ible candidates with the other members, an~l wer~ iastic over her trip, and interested 
ition to which each aspires. before publishing tho nominations. then forced to "hot-hand" each her audience with the accounts of 
Th e ocricers to be chosen by gen- Compli<'ations are often caused by other. The pledge who wielded the conventions attended and or the 
eral election ~no the President, Vice the late discovery of some reason paddle iu the lightest manner was hospitality offered by the hluropeuns. 
President and Secretary. The Manu- to disqualify a nominee. The grades priviledged to receive five extra The group that she was with first 
gers to be elected are the Managers of every candidate shou ld be check- spats from LeRoy Browning. Any- attended a conEel'ence in England. 
of Music, Dramatics, Forensics, Ath- ed with the Dean or the College one who has had this privilege will Miss Brownley was quite surprised 
letics, and business managers of tho for eligibility before the nomination tosUCy as to the enthusiasm that Mr. to Cind that the students attending 
Trait a nd 'l'amanawas. T·he Yell is definitely given out for publica- Browning puts into this operation. the conference discussed the same 
King is also to be elected. The Gon- tion. Classl£ication or the ,candi- The new members initiated Wed- topics that rorm the discussion of 
eral Manager and Assistant General dates, according to t he constitution, nosday are: Fred Carqtthers, Min- Amcricml students. 'l'he customs or 
Manager-Treasurer are elected by is to be determined the regis trar. al'cl Fassett, George I•'lrth, Fred the English were also indeed pe-
Central Board at the last regular A majority of all votes cast is Gysiu, Jesse Jensen, Richmond cutiar to that country and seemed 
meeting oC that body in February. necessary for a choice. In case of Mace, Wesley Mathewson, Elverton comical, although a British student 
The Australian ballot is used in not gaining this, the two higher Starlf, Robert Van Winltle, Lowell would probably laugh at the so 
the general election. The election candldates wi ll be voted on the Wilson, Arthur Allsworth, Fayette called collegiate styles of America. 
will be hel d from 12:05 to 1:15, fo llowing dale to determine the 'Thorne, James Boze, Edward Eddy, From IDngland Miss Brownley's 
probably in the auditorium. fi nal choice. Installation of the now and Crawford Turnbull. party went to the continent. She 
An elec tion board, nominated by of l'icors will come on the second was quito taken with tho hospitallty 
the P resident and ,elected by Central assembly clay in May. The early elee- s,...,UDENT BODy and kindness or the people. In Ger 
Board, will have charge of tho oloc- t iona are held to permit time for .I. many the conditions or tho studen 
tion. Marjorie Daviss'on as c)lairman, the new officers to become accus- TAKES OVER class Is much worse than that o 
Marjorie Burrows and ProCessor tomed to the positions, and to dis- any other country in Euro}>o. Miss 
Topping comprise the committee. cuss particular \Jroblems with the TRADITION Brownley. said that the German 
According to t he constitution , the incumbents. students nevertheless voted to pledge 
President and Vice President must 'l' he General Manager is nomin- CHANGES NAME FROM MAY- to other more needy people, the 
be ~\ble to qualify as unconditional atcd by t he President or the Col- money that Americans s'end for re 
seniors at the beginning of the lege in conference with the Pros i- FESTIVAL TO SPRING lief. 
college. fo llowin g their election. The dent of th e Associated Studen ts, and · FESTIVAL Berlin was remembered by the 
secretary, managers and yell king is elected by Central Board at the --- visit to the barraclcs of the refugee 
must have at least unconditional last regular meeting in the first At their meeting ·last Friday noon students on the edge or the city. 
sophomore standing at t he time or semester. The Assistant General Central Board adopted the report These students have come from sev 
theit· election. Manager-Treasurer is nominated by which puts the May-Day Festival era! of the surrounding countries 
The President, Vice Pr esident, the General Manager and elected by into the control or the Associated and are uuable to get employment in 
Secretary and Yell King are nomin- Contra! Board at t he sam e time. Students, thus making it an all- the German capital. They are, how 
ated, by a general petition circulated The necessity of observing the college affai r. This action is in ever, given twelve dollars a month 
among the ~:~ tucl ents. It must have constitutional procedure prescribed line with the policy U1at removed apiece by the Stuclont Friendsilip 
at least seven dt\ys, and not more for n6minaliom1, qualifications, and tho editing of the Tnmawas from the fund, with whi·Ch to clothe and 
than four teen days, before the elate e lections can not be emphasized too Junior Class to the whole student feed themselves and with wh ich to 
or election. 'l'his means that a ll much. Failure to follow the nee- body. It is expected that the new buy boolcs for their studies. 
nominations must be properly filed eHsar y course might make some can- method of handling tbe fes tival One or the facts to be noticed by 
with the Secretary by January 29. didntr ineligible, or failure to check will insure its success and increase a tourist in Europe is the hatred 
The managers are nominated by his clegibility would cause embar- interest in the event. that exists between the Germans and 
nominati ng committees consisting rassmeut if it became necessary for Tho report also inclucled chang- French. Tho two nations seem to 
of the General Manager, the coach him to withdraw. Agai n, it is 110l ing the name of tho affair to the clislilte each other much more now 
of the activity concerned, the Presi- Ca ir to a llow the student bocly to Spring Festival, by which name i t than Immediately after the war. 
den t of the A. S. C. P. S., and two rlepencl u pon some candidate for a will h enceforth be lmown. 'l'he prin- Americans a re very welcome in any 
members elected by Central Board. certain oHice, and then, at the last cipal reason for so doing was to give country however. 
Any student may make suggestions moment, find that he cannot serve a greater flexibility to the arrange- It is almost an impossibility ror 
to the respective committees con- them. ment of the date on whlch the French or German students to ob-
cerning any candidate. The nomina- The Constitutional provisions ror Spring Festival may be held. tain passports permitting them to 
lions are posted on the Student elections and nominations will be Anoth et· feature or the report was v1slt neighboring countries, in order 
Bulletin Board by the Secretary scv- found in Article 1 of the main body lhe provision for standing committee to study the social conditions and 
en days bofot·e lllo election. 'fho oC the Constitution, a nd in Section to t!dte charge of the Festival. the art of thal country. 
stud ent body e lects its choice as 2 of Article 1 ancl Section 1 of 'l'he committee for tho nomina- There was a youn g Russian stu 
manager. '!'he Editor in Chiefs anti Artic le 2 of the By-Laws to the Uon of the Queen and Dulcos will dent in the barracks who played 
Business Managers of the Trail and Constitution. be chosen hereafter from the senior I his violin for the Americans and 
Tamanawas are nominated by rc- ELDON CHUINARD, class at large, on a basis of personal It is expected that some clay he wil 
spective Councils consisting of the President Associated Students. ideals and service to the college. (Continued on page 2, Col. 1) 
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PHILO ~RD DEGREE I 
Thirty-six members of the Philo-
THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL 
AMONG THE ALUMNI 
James lll. Milligan is pastor 
DAN CUPID PROVES 
TO BE FATAL 
1Jn 
mathean Literary Society who h:ad Ute Queen Anne M. · E. 
not received tile third degree iui- Sen.ttle. 
Church, Cllril:ltmas Chimes wero not the 
only bells to ring during the past 
Puget Sounders 
Have Positions 
in Local Office 
Senator Davis 
Returns From 
Legislature 
~ur l\ealm 
of ~ocietp 
AMPHIC ENJOYS 
BANQUET 
One of the finest banquets or the 
year was held last Saturday even-
ing at the Winthrop Hotel by the 
Amphictyon Literary Society. A 
large number of members and 
friends of the' society attended, and 
everyone was highly pleased with 
the jovial and care free atmosphere 
that prevailed. 
A ·clever program was presented 
with Wendell Brown, president of 
the society, acting as toastmaster. 
The banquet was held in the Army 
and Navy room. Favors and pro-
grams blended into a combination 
that carried out the color motif of 
the society. 
Several faculty members were pre-
sent. Mrs. Todd attended as guest 
of honor. Dr. Todd was unable to 
visit as he is away on a trip to the 
east. The faculty members were 
Dean Henry, Miss Crapser, Senator 
Davis and Pro·c. Regester and Mrs. 
Regester. 
ALTRURIAN LITERARY 
SOCIETY PARTY 
'By the shores of Gitchy-gumy 
The fog was very gloomy." 
This, and other "~usical" poetry 
was written by members of Altrur-
ian at the literary 'Society's party 
Saturday evening at Lotte Lancas-
ter's home. 
"Nicknames," "Tea-kettle," "Egg-
shell Football," "Blind Man's Walle" 
and other lively games kept the 
company merry all evening. The re-
tiation were afforded the pleasure 
last Saturday evening, January 9. 
Attired in sweaters and old clot11es 
the new and old memberl:l gathered 
at tbe home of Marjory Davisson 
early in the evening. AHer blind-
folding the pledges, they were Jed-
well, alm.ost every place- clown-
town, into a small store to buy 
suck.er.s, and to mai1y other places. 
After a two h our trip, the party 
arrived at Mason Church where tbe 
"baby Philos" were made full mem-
bers of this organ,ization. Refresh-
ments were served after several 
harrowing trials were experienced 
by the pledges. 
Some of the new members even 
helped Forest Tibbitts deliver his 
morning papers, and they all strug-
gled home about 3:30 a. m. 
KAPPA SIG INITIATES 
MARGARET SCOFIELD 
Margaret Scofield was given first 
degree initiation by members of 
Kappa Sig1~a 1.'heta at the home of 
Margaret O'Connor on Wednesday 
afternoon. 
After the initiation Ella Purkey 
presided at the regular business 
meeting. New committees were ap-
pointed to talte charge of the social 
affairs for the rush period, during 
the coming semester. Tile nomin-
ating committee reported the nom-
inees for the offices for the spring 
semester . Following the business 
meeting the hostess served delicious 
refreshments. 
LAMBDA SIGMA CHI 
READ LETTER 
The Lambda Sigma Chi Soroity 
met on Wednesday afternoon in 
their room at Jones Hall. 
A "Round Robin 'Letter" which 
disclosed many interesting secrets 
was r ead. 
Genevieve Bitney and Helen Ol-
sen were hostesse~ and served de-
licious refreshments. 
freshments furnished by Miss Budd Sigma zeta Epsilon Fraternity 
were duly appreciated and soon dis-
1 
appear ed, especially the chiclcen Wednesday evening, January 6th, 
sandwiches. the Sigma Zeta Fraternity met at 
Despite the dense fog, most of the residence of President Allison 
the members were there. The J)arty Wetmere. After an interesting pro-
was chaperoned by Miss Budd, Mr. gram was enjoyed by the members, 
Seward, and Mr. and Mrs. George a business meeting was held, in 
Lancaster. Those who helped make which plans for the coming sem-
the fun were Minnie Bloom, Inezetta ester were discussed and form nlated. 
Feroglia, Kathleen Greene, S!gne At the regular election the follow-
Johnson, Edna ,Knuppe, Zeta ·Long, ing were chosen to bold office dur-
Constance Thayer, Norman Tollef- ing the coming semester. 
son Ferne Walter, Ruth Sherrod, President, Michael 'rborniley. 
Ma;garet Patter son, Pauline Gay, Vice President, Garcl Shuler. 
Allee Dahlberg, Violet Van Cleve, Secretary, Clinton Hart. 
Cora Tolles, Mr. and Mrs. Baker, 1.'reasurer, Wendell Brown. 
Vincente Villafuerte, Wilfred Martin-
son, Arthur Pickering, Elbridge 
Phelps, Mike ThornHy, and George 
Firth and Calvin Paulson. 
Senator's Nephew Leaves for 
South to Work 
.Tullan Davis, who has been visit-
ing Senator Davis since September, 
has secured a position in Los An-
geles and sailed Thursday f.or the 
city. 
Sixth Avenu.e--
Agents for 
Conklin Fountain Pens 
and Pencils 
·unconditionally Guaranteed 
Eastman Kodaks 
$1.00 clown, $1.00 a .week 
SUN DRUG COMPANY 
Expert Drug Men 
Ph'one Main 646 
Corner Sixth and Anderson 
"MEET YOU AT" 
GOSSER'S 
As Usual 
It pays to trade at 
The West Side 
Grocery Co. 
Prices Right 
Quickest Service on 6th Ave. 
608 N. Pine M. 702 
:,rtnttUIIItlltllllllllllltUUUIIIIIItlllflllltt11111111111111111111111111! 
. : ~ :For Service Thn.t Satisfies ~ 
~ Try the ~ 
EPWORTH LEAGUE TO 
HOLD ANNUAL MEET 
The Epworth League of the Ta-
coma District will hold its annual 
convention in this city from Jan. 
29 to 31, inclusive, at the First 
Methodist Episcopal Church, South 
:Fifth and K Streets. At this gath-
ering of the young people business 
and plans of the Epworth League 
for the coming year will be dis-
cussed. 
Mr. Tom Swayze, one of Puget 
Sound's alumni, has been chosen to 
be chairman of the convention. Mr. 
Swayze is president of the Tacoma 
District of the Epworth League. 'l'he 
convention will start with registra-
tion ~t 3:00 p. m. Friday, Jan. 29, 
and wlll be brought to a close the 
following Sunday evening with a 
sermon by Dr. PaUl E. Edwards, 
speaker of the convention. Dr. Ed-
wards is pastor of Sunnyside Meth-
odist Church of Portland. 
Kay Street-
JUNCTION FRUIT CO. 
11th 1: K Sts. 
HeadqUin·ters tor Wtttldns' 
Products 
Roy F. Clark 
~n-a--u-n-....-....--...-...-.___.. 
KAY ST. RESTAURANT 
Short Orders 
Chops & Steaks 
Oysters 
1018 So. Kay 
~------------------.,_.,..._....-
John Samuelson Albin Berg 
Samuelson & Berg 
Phone Main 3 0 3 2 
Ladies', Children's and 
Men's Fine Shoes 
Wnlk Over Shoes for Men and 
Wome~t 
932 Pacific 1110 So. K St. :~:--~ Ph~~eL1M;~o~!t~~29 =.~._-_. Sixth Ave. and Fife St. We Deliver the Goods ~11 l lllltttlllttllllllllllflll l llllllll lllltlll tiUUitllllfllllttllllftllllt': ···········---~-· 
· Edwin T. White Pittmau is in Chris tmn.s season. T;wo wedding' cer-
the atttomobile business, in Seattle. emonies were participated in by 
Ernest rr:. Clay and Mabel Amende three of P'uget Sound's students. 
Clay are in Chicago. Mr. Clay is an The first wedding bells chlmecl 
i.nterne in a Chicago hospital, and Cor the former Miss Ellena Hart 
Mabel Is house mother for one of and Ernest Goulcler, both · active in 
the fratemities. Mrs. Clay is a student body affairs. Setting the 
former president pf the A. S. C. P. date ahead a weelc, they surprisec\ 
S. all their classmates ancl friends by 
J. H. Geoghegan is pastor of the being married on December 20. 
First M. E. Church at Hoquiam, Following a short wedding journey, 
Washington. they took up their residence at 2312 
Arthur L. Marsh is Executive north Eighth street. 
Secretary of the Washington Ecluca- Both students are well known 
tiona! Association, with heaclquar- about school. Mr. Goulder is busl-
ters at Seattle. 
Gladys Treu Fuller and her hus-
band and baby live at Satsop, Wash-
ington. 
Florence Meader is teaching in 
the Puyallup Junior High School. 
Her sister Ethel is teaching at Fir 
Grove about four miles out of Puy-
all up. 
ness manager of the Tamanawas 
for the present year . Mrs. Goulder 
studied in California last year but 
re-entered the College of Puget 
Sound for her senior year. 
THREE LOGGERS ENTER 
BONDING HOUSE 
Not all of Puget Sound's • gradu-
ates turn out to be teachers or 
prea~hers. 'l'he college is \Yell 
represet1ted in many othel' fields 
of life. An instance of this may 
be found ;:~.t Drumheller , Ehrlich-
tnann, White and Co., where three 
past and present Loggers are h old-
ing positions. Salem Nourse, Jane 
Lillle unci Elldon Chuinard a re part 
of the local office force. 
Salem Nourse and Jane Little are 
Puget Sounders of the past. Nourse 
attended here in the days when the 
college had a tennis team that had 
few superiors in the locality. He re-
turned for a course some time ago 
and many students may have recog-
nized him. 
Mary Anderson is teaching in the 
High School at Oak Harbor. 
Frank Brooks is athletic conch at 
'l'he second college wedding toolt 
place Sunday, December 27. Tlie 
former Laverne Brannon married 
Mr. Balter and now lives on north 
I street. Mr. Baker is employed at 
the Shull-Day Company. Mrs. Baker 
Miss Little is probably better 
known since she attended the ·Col-
loge very recently. Eldon Chuinard 
is a senior, graduating next June. is well known and needs no inLro-
Sumner. The Trail wishes the happiest of d uction or explanation. Since his Edith Ahnquist is teaching in the mar·l··,·ed ll'fe to the two couplea . 
,... entrance at P uget Sound he has West Seattle High School. 
Brooke Returns 
for Yearly Visit 
and Class Work 
Mr. Broolce is back! You know 
Mr Brooke, who brings the wonder-
ful apples, the pears and strawber -
ries and brooms? 
Y. M. ANDY. W. HEAR TALK 
(Continued from page 1) 
be one of the foremost musicians. 
taken over so many positions and 
offices that the school would find 
itself put to hard extremities to find 
any one to take his place . At pres-
ent Chu lnard is Student Body pres-
ident. He graduates this year and 
will likelY devote his full time to 
the advancement of the cause of 
D1:umhel!er, lllhrlichmann, White and 
Co. 
PLEASED '1'0 SEE PLAY-
.GROUND BILL PASS 
Senator Davis is back from his 
strenuous session at the legislature, 
rather tired, bul as full of enthus-
iasm as ever. He is very glad to 
report the success of his playgrou'nd 
bill, which passed over the gove:r-
nor's veto. 
Professor Topping deserves much 
credit J'or the bill, he says. It will. 
mean adequate playgrounds for the 
sc iH.l.ol ·children· of Tacoma. He was 
very busy al Olympia tb is session 
and clid a great many things. 
He was one of a committee or 
six appointed by the legislature to 
represent that group at the funeral 
of Dean Condon of the law school 
of the University of Washington last 
sa'turday. 
COLLEGE' TO BUY TEXT-
;BOOKS 
'I'he books for next semester are 
going to be ordered by the college, 
and not through any bookstores. 
The teachers have all made an es-
timate of the boolcs they will need, 
which will be ordered directly from 
the publi'shing house by Mr. Rob-
bins. The plans 'have not been en-
tirely completed at present, but 
will be ready in the near fnture. It 
is the belief of the faculty that 
the plan will be more effective 
than the former plan. 
: Would you, if you owned a ranch 
and a broom factory, with many oth-
er interest, go to college in the 
winter? That is what Mr. Alexan-
der Brooke is doing now and has 
been clolng for 16 winters. 
It was in Prague that the women 
of the "Student Pilgrimage" stayed 
in lbe never-before~occupied student 
honse which had been the idea bf 
a woman doctor, a graduate of the 
University of Prague. In Prague 
the party met a most charmi'ng 
young woman who was home visit-
ing for her. vacation from her 
studies at Vassar. 
At Munich, two young men stu-
dents of the University of Munich, 
met them and showed them every-
thing of interest and acted as guides 
for the party while they were there. 
Both men could speak English and 
one of them was to receive his Ph. 
D. from the University the follow-
ing August. 
JOHNSON-COX CO. 
726 Pacific Ave. Phone Main 49 
When the work is quiet on his 
ranch near Hood River, one mile 
from Billy Sunday's ranch, Mr. 
Brooke comes to Puget Sound and 
starts another course of study. He 
returns home about April to finish 
his studies himsel!. Miss Reneau 
says that he always gets excel-
lent grades. 
He takes his books apart and 
carries a few pages with him to 
the orchard to study during the 
busy summer months. He reads 
books many times and knows a 
great deal about them. This year he 
is taldng Introduction to World 
Literature, Questions of the Day, 
the American statesman, the Life 
of Christ, biology and possibly oth-
ers. 
Mr. Brooke has not been working 
At the University of Vienna in 
Austria, the Professor of History 
in one of his speeches gave illus-
trations which he took from various 
parts of America, such a California, 
the south, and the central states, 
thus showing his familiarity with 
tb Ia co u n ti;Y. 
The students of the European 
countries seem to be much more 
mature and old.er than American 
students. 'l'his may be attributed to 
their clothing, but is probably due 
to the hardships and harder life 
that has been brought on by the 
RULERS BOOKBINDERS 
BLANK BOOK MAKERS 
for a degree, exactly, but as soon as war. 
he has finished his sciences he will ---------:----- -;--;-::-:;-: 
have earned a .regular degree wit_h well, considering the ml!.llY trials 
very honorable grades. He does hls and taslcs assigned to them. 
work more for pleasure than for Business reports were given by 
any other reason, however. He says Kathleen Westwood and Margery 
that c. P. s. has grown better Davisson. 
every year, and he is an enthusiastic 
booster for HIS school. He ought 
to know; he has seen her grow for 
sixteen years. 
He is an Amphictyon, and every 
year gladdens the hearts of the 
Amphics with a box of marvelous 
apples, turning the meetin~ into a 
real apple evening. He brmgs lots 
of other apples, too, gladdening the 
hearts of many C. P. S. students. 
He was born in Davenport, Iowa, 
and came west to Sprague, Wash-
ington. He then took up a home-
tead and now owns a large fruit s ' D . 
ranch at Hood River. Senator avis 
has visited him and testifies to the 
efficiency of his ranch, as does Mr. 
Robbina and S!lveral students who 
have been there. 
We're mighty glad to see you 
back, Mr. Brooke~ we hope that 
19 26 will be the best year you have 
spent here; and, oh, thank you for 
the apples! 
-----
SCIENTICIANS MEET AT 
MEMBER'S HOME 
-
---------------.. ., 
Hayden-Watson, 
Florists 
H. A. Kloepper, Prop. 
911 Pac. Ave. Main 300 
~-----------------------
~--·-----······-····· 
Phone Proctor 671 
PROC1'0R PHARMACY 
W. P. Ragsdale 
North 26th and Proctor Sts. 
--------------1"--..-..----···-.. -· .... _, ... ___ ,,..,_.t 
COMMONS 
The Best of Prices 
· ~ EEPS THE F'OOT WE:L..L.." 
Tacoma's Own Store Announces 
THE. JANUARY SALE· OF 
Furniture 
-For years establis~e~ as ~he sta1~~~rd of 
value-giving, and ga1n1ng nchly w1th each 
recurrence, FISHEH.'S great sen1i-annual 
SALE OF FUH.NITUHE opens Monday 
n1orning, \vith every piece on byo great 
floors sharing in the generous savings. 
' A WEEK OF UNEQUALED VALUES 
STATIONERS 
-2d Floor. 
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Loggers Sports Sect·on 
LOGGERS VANQUISH CAMP LEWIS 
IN FIRST BASKETBALL CONTEST 
PUGET SOUND HOOPSTERS WIN EASY VICTORY OF 56 TO 
20 AGAINST VISITORS, IN SPEEDY GAME; LOCAL 
SQUAD SHOWS GOOD OFFENSIVE WORK, 
AND ACCURATE PASSING 
Will: the ~)ig guns of The Sixth Engineers missing their 
murk Fnday mght th e Loggers scored a 56 to 20 win over the 
Army five. ' 
The E~1gincers have won the championship of Camp Le·wis 
and arc hailed as one of the strong teams of the vicinity. Their 
offense lacked a perfect unity but the ir system of defense fea-
tured the game. The soldiers played a five man defense and 
were well trained in this section of the game. 
The Maroon started the old Log- ---------------
ger figJlt with tbe blowing · of the Girl Hoopsters 
first whis tle. Showing a dazzling of-
fense they worked the ball under Playing Snappy 
the basket for easy shots. Time af- Practi·ce Game 
ter tim e advancing the ball by 
spurts of s peed and accurate passing 
the collegians were able to get past FIRST CONTEST SLATED 
the enemy lines. FRIDAY AFTERNOON 
Sco•·o Pilc•s Up in Second Hn.lf 
Defore the first half ·ended Coach 
McNeal made three changes In his 
lineup. At half-time the score stood 
27 to 13 in favor of Puget Sound. 
The second half saw the college 
team pile up a bigger score than in 
the fir st half. Frank Wilson and 
Weston Aldrich were the big point 
getters for the maroon while Hays 
Htarred for the Army. Aldrich was 
all over the floor following loose 
balls and played the game of his life. 
Just before the end of the first 
ha lf, Shaw, lanky center, was so 
sorry for the soldiers that he shot 
a basket for them. Hays a lso fea-
tut·ed the game with his long shots. 
Lln!lelcl was to have JJlayecl here 
this evening but as they are unable 
to come, another game bas been 
arranged. 
The lineups for las t ~r!day's game 
were: 
I<Jngineet·s (20) 
Eslinger 
Hays (13) 
Jrftz (2) 
Stout (3) 
Smith 
(56) Pugt't Sound 
F (16) Aldrich 
F (19) Wilson 
U (6) Shaw 
G (4) Blevins 
G (9) Haunus 
Substitutes: (4) Ginn, Guest, Kep-
ka. 
A TECHNICAL STUDY OF 
BASKETBALL 
Holen Jensen 
The first tournament game of the 
Girls' Basketball team is to be play-
ed this aftemoon at 1: 16 o'clock. 
The gi rl s have been practicing for 
many weeks and are in good shape 
for a fast, snappy game. There are 
three teams, two fres hma nteams 
and one upperclasa team. "Goose" 
Phillips Is the captain of the fresh-
man team "number one" and Ellva 
Belfoy on freshman team "number 
two." Alice Oksness is captain of 
the upperclass t eam. "Goose's team 
and the upperclassmen will clash to-
night and some real peppy playing 
is expected. Team No. 2 the Logger-
ettes will be playing against fresh-
,man team No. 1 and also th e up-
pperclass t eam, exact t ime will be 
announced later. The girls were 
given positions on the teams the 
week aftor Christmas vacation. The 
lineups are as follows: 
Team No. 1: Forwards, Leonora 
Bloomquist, Helen Jensen; Guards, 
Mildred Martin, Lillian Larson; cen-
ters, Goose Phillips, side center, 
Betty Walton; subs, Eileen Austin, 
Julia McLean. 
Team No. 2: For wards, Evelyn 
Horn, Dorothea Pollock; guards, 
Mary Glenn, Elva Belfoy; center, 
Josephine Day; side center, Ger-
trude Hess; subs, Laura Peltier, 
Dorothy Shain. 
lh•Jn~· a Exlumsivc Dissct·tatio.n on Upporclnss Team: Forwards, Allee 
ttw Noml•nclntm·c of the Populur Olts nesl:l, Gertrude Witt!ne; guards·, 
Modl:'rn SpOJ·t, ]}(•u.ling With the Fern Walter, Dorothy Leatherwood; 
Component Pm·ts nnd Pussy De- center, Cora Tolles ; side center, 
t~til~>, by 1\iichn<>l Thontil<.•y, Au- Mildred Forsberg. 
thodty on Such Subjl><:ts. 
('..eucology or the Gnmc 
Bas l{etball, according to the best 
Authorities obtainable, Is older than 
the bills. Never having been Intro-
duced to the Hills, it Is probably 
rittlug to use a more adaptable 
Slrrtlle. Older than some of the 
Jokes published In the Loggerithms 
Column , let us say. At any rate, 
Ancient. Whether or not the Came 
evolved from the ancient Pastime 
of heaving Cobblestones Into the 
gaping Jaws of pre-historic Rhino-
ceri, Is a matter for Discussion for 
Professor Topping to clec icle. If such 
a con dition were possible~ we con-
gratulate Eddie Schwarz on the fact 
that he is existent In the present 
Era. The modern Referee pockets 
his Rule book, stuffs his ears with 
cotton, dons his gym s hoos and is 
ready for the worst, in any shape 
or form. Frequently they survive 
a whole game, and casual ties among 
their Guild are growing more infre-
quent as the March of Clvll!zation 
tends to protect th e- Innocent and 
lnoffending. With the Referee of 
the Neanderthal Age, how differ-
ent must Conditions have been. Af-
ter hiring a team of Mammoths to 
lug the List of Rules, carved on a 
slab of Granite, to the Scene, h e 
must needs Protect his very Life 
from being s truclt by the ball. How 
he mus t have hated to call personal 
suddenly, teet ering down the floor, 
to another even more precarious pos-
ition without ever relinquishing the 
ball. This practice is maintained 
until some member of the Squad 
can sneak up close to the Goal and 
surreptitiously drop the apple 
through the hoop. Some playe rs, 
such as Mr. Blevins, preCer to stand 
out in the Middle of the Floor, 
where the Basket l ooks like the 
North side of a Pair of Horn-rim-
med Goggles, and drawing a steady 
bead, drop the ball through, to the 
delight of the assembled contingent. 
N10111cnclaturo 
There are sundry and various 
sizes and shapes of Success ful bas-
ketball Players, Including the Long, 
tall drinks of Water and the Sawed-
offs, the Portly Type, the Invincible 
Shape, and the fragile, Spidery var-
Iety. All have their advantages and 
their Shortcomings. 'l'he 'came is 
played In such a blur of fantastic 
speed that little can be determined 
about the Individuals as they pass 
to and rro except that they are, 
maybe, bow-legged or that they have 
fallen Arches. Camouflaged by the 
Exotic Fury of the Pastime a man 
could surfer from Hay Fever, un-
beknownst to his cohorts. 
Basketball is participated In by 
two teams of 5 men each. There is 
no Age limit set, provided none of 
Fouls on Pithecan thropus Erectus, the P layers are on crutches. Also, 
the Horse Blevins of Days long gone If the Gymnasium is s ufficiently 
by. well supported, there is no set rule 
JJJVQlution of tlw Game for weights. The 2 forwards play 
As has been pointed out, the In the forirard part of the Floor, and 
Game is becoming loss bellicose by are not Backward about it. The 
nature, and does not rank with Center plays forward or backward, 
Football, a s far as carnage and as his Jl'ancy sees Fit. The Back, 
Gore-sp illing are concerned . Unlike or Stationary guard plays at the 
Baseball, there is no Incentive In other end of the tloor and saves 
Basketball to knock the ball from his win d for cussing the Referee. 
here tQ there. But a Broken-field He is a lso called the Standing Guard, 
runner of Grid iron fame will find because he stands around in the 
himself lost on tbe Gynmat:~lum opposing Team's road as much as 
floor , without proper training as to ,poss ible. 'rhe running guard spends 
how to make his way hither and nine-elevenths of his Time running, 
yon. and the rest in crawling out from 
The average expert at this Pastime Under the Grandstand and in un-
ba s the agility of a Paperhanger, tangling himsel~ from Half-Nelsons 
tho end urance of a Seasoned De- and Crotch-holds with which the op-
bater , the versatility of a House position attempt to hinder his Pro-
Detective and the Lungs of a Yell- gross. 
leader. He must be able to get In-
to an indescribable contortion with Miss Collins, our Librarian, has 
one foot In the third row of the been bereaved by the loss of an 
Grandstand and the other In the uncle, Mr. W illiam Cowley, who died 
Midd le of Next semester and shift in Seattle Wednesday of last week. 
Coach Plans for 
Intra-Mural 
Contests 
Aim to Get All Male Students 
Interested in One or More of 
Eight S'r>orts 
' 
'l'he latest in athletics at Puget 
Sound is a program of intra-mural 
OOACH ANOV 81\llTH 
'rbe space within the confines 
of this IJlaclc-Cncod border is small 
indeed, but lhe tribute it bears 
to Andrew L . Smith, late foot-
ball coach oC the Univers ity or 
CaLHornia, cannot be calculated 
by space. Th e students of th e 
College of Puget Sou nd talte this 
opportunity to express their last 
measure of r espect to his mem-
ory. 
SECOND CROss· 
COUNTRY RUN 
TO BE STAGED 
Distance Run Will Be Held 
Wednesday, January 20 
Over Same Course 
HOOP SCHEDULE 
ANNOUNCED 
HARD UNEUPS TO FACE 
LOGGER QUINT 
Coach McNeal has arranged the 
complete basketball schedule for 
this Henson. 'fhe quintet has a hard 
row' to hoe but ls expected to do us 
well, or better tba n the team of 
lal'!t year. 
sports being a raw n up by Oo ac h M c- =:::::::::::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=:= 
'L'he second interclass cross-coun-
try run is to be held W ednesday, 
Jan. 20, over the same course as 
the first one, according to plans 
made by Mr. Seward, traclt coach. 
Each m~n in the race is to have a 
number. The upper classmen are 
One game remains to be schedul-
ed , that with Mt. Angel College on 
the local floor. This game will be 
played when the Catholics make 
their trip North, buL as yet they 
have not definitely d ecided upon 
the date. 
Neal. The program will be put in 
operation the second semester, and 
has as Its purpose participation of 
every male student in the college 
in some ono or the sports. Conch Mc-
Neal' s pinus cull for both inter-
class and individual competition in 
eight sports. The sports are to in-
clude basketball, cross-country runs, 
volley ball, track, tennis, quoits, 
wrestling or boxing, and possibly 
baseball, which will make nine if 
baseball can be worked into the 
schedule. 'l'he plan has been ap-
proved by the faculty of the college, 
and will be started in February, 
soon after the beginning of the 
second semester. 
In handball, quoits, tennis and 
wrestling elimination tournaments 
will be held within the four classes. 
The singles ancl doubles winners in 
the first three sports, and the win-
ners in the different weights in 
wrestling will represent their classes 
in the final interclass contests. In 
these minor sports the winners of 
first place will receive five points ; 
second place, three points; third 
place two points, and fourth place, 
one point for being in the competi-
tion. 
In the major sports of basketball, 
track and baseball the teams will 
be given 10 points for first place; 
second place, 6 points; third place, 
4 points; and fourth place, 2 points. 
At the end of the year the team 
having the greatest percentage of 
victories will be granted the "all-
around athletic efficiency" cham-
pionship of the college, regardless 
of the number of points earned. 
Athletic manager Clare Guest and 
Coach McNeal are now selecting cap-
tains for the different sports. Each 
captain will talte charge of the com-
petition in his sport, and w ill be 
responsible for the organization oC 
the teams for that sport. Any ac-
tive. member of the 4ssociated Stu-
dents of the college will be eligible 
to take part in the sports, but no 
man will be a llowed to compete in 
a sport in which he has previously 
won a varsity le tter. 
The main purpose of Coach Mc-
Neal's program is to try to get 
every male student in the college 
Varsity Players 
Receive Their 
Sweaters 
Awards Given to Men 
Student Assembly 
Splinter Girls 
During 
by 
Last Thursday the football men 
recE\ived their just reward for the 
season's worlt, in s tudent body meet-
ing. 'l'hey should reel very proud 
ln their attractive black sweaters 
with maroon and white letters. The 
firs t year men have pull-over sweat-
ers, the second year men a choice 
between the pull-over or coat sweat-
era. They wear a stripe for each 
year 's play. 
Coach MacNeal spoke of the loy-
alty and courage of the Loggers, 
urging them to continue their splen-
did fighting spirit in life. Dean 
Henry spoke fo r the faculty and 
Eldon Chuinard for the students. As 
the men were called to the plat-
form, each one received a certificate 
and took his seat on the stage. 
To their great surprise, a lo11g 
me of Ladies of the Splinter 
came in behind their chairs and 
placed the cheris hed sweaters upon 
their manly cheats. Onie said they 
they were absolutely tickled to 
death. The meeting closed with one 
grand last "Yo Loggers!" The list 
of sweater-owners follows: 
Fourth year men: Don Wellman, 
to luwe numbers from 1 to 10, 
sophomores from 11 to 20 and 
freshmen from 21 to 30. 
The system of scoring will be 
changed so that first place counts 
15 points, second place fourteen, 
etc. This system will g ive the same 
result as the old and is more easily 
understood. Only five men from 
each team w:m count. 
Fourteen men fil1ished the course 
last time and the winning time was 
10 minutes, 47 seconds. It is hoped 
that more men will finish this time 
and that the time will be better. 
'l'he names and numbers of the 
stud ents who have entered so far 
are: 
Lindstrom ( 1), Thorniley ( 2), M. 
.Johnson ( 3), Weisel ( 4), Sleep ( 5), 
w. Brown (6), F. Johnson (11), 
Pugh (12), Hendel (13), Harding 
(14), Peterson (16), Tatum (16), 
Soper ( 17), Arntson ( 18), Manning 
(19), Sh arp (20), Fassett (21), 
Castillo (22), Smallwood (23). Car-
ruthers (24), Dodgson (26), Thorne 
(2G). Haley (29), Booth (30). 
Dr Weir: Mike, the school boanl 
has objected to the sweater you are 
wearing. 
Mike Thorniley (Innocently): 
W hy ? 
Dr. Weir: Because they clon't like 
microbes (Mike-robes). 
T·h e games with the University or 
Britis h Columbia are at present on-
ly tentative but it is hoped that sat-
isfactory terms can be arranged. 
The Logget· opponents wlll be: 
Jan. 23: U. B. C. at Vancouver. 
Jan. 29: U. B. C. at Tacoma. 
Feb. 3: Whitworth at Tacoma. 
Feb. 6: Pacific at Tacoma. 
Feb. 11: Willamette at Tacoma. 
Feb. 15: Oregon State Normal at 
Monmouth. 
Feb. 16: Linfield at McMinnville. 
Feb. 17: Willamette at Salem. 
Feb. 1 8: Mt. Angel at Mt. Angel. 
Feb. 19: Pacific at Forest Grove. 
Robert Burrows: "Say, Ernie, did 
you understand Mr. Brooke's joke 
this morning? He asked which we'd 
rather do, eat or drink a toast'!" 
Ernest Miller: "Sure, simple. 
Can't you drink milk-toast?" 
Kimball Gun 
Store 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
ALL ATHLETIC GOODS 
Captain, Bruce Blevins and Ed PA'rrtONIZE 'J'HE ADVERTISERS 
Schwarz; second year men: Brown- 1107 Broadway 
ing, Shuler, Tatum, Thorniley and 
Thronson; first year men: Votaw, 
Wilson , Seabon Smith, Hannus, Kep-
ka. Carson, Leatherwood, Miller, 
Jenne, Allard, Shaw and Booth. 
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l "DUTCHESS" 
TROUSERS FOR ALL MEN AND ALL OC-
CASIONS- YOU CAN'T LOSE; WE PAY lOc 
FOH A BUTTON AND $1.00 FOR A RIP. 
At the University of Oregon at 
lJlugene, Oregon, a. household course 
Is planned for the men. It will , 
be called Household Management I 
and will open a field which has 1 DICKSON BROS CO 
been open only to t he women. Prop- ! • • 
er respect and understanding of l Since 1883 
th e attitude of the feminine partner 1 1120-22 Pacific Avenue 
toward tile home will be included 
in the course. -··-··--.-··-·-·-~~-.. -··-.. --·-·-··-.. -··--"-·-·- ......... 
~~lt;si~~:n:d~~::~~n a~~r~0 m::k~ntt~~~ T he larges t Faculty ln any Am- i'-"7'"--··--W-.. E-·-H· An v"_E_A.. "v"--N·-E·-cu-Kn-----·-·-r 
esting. If the. plan meets with the erican college is that of the Unlver-
whole-hearted support of the stu- sity of Minnesota which has 1260 I 
dents, and if it is carried out sue- members. • MAROON AND 'VHITE 
cessfully, it will mean much to the~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ SPALDING SWEATER FOR $10.00 
athletic s tanding of the college as r 
well as a great help to the individ- THAT IS A PEACH 
ual students taking part. 
University, Ohio. President Miller 
ordered the rule enforced by the 
Faculty who act as monitors . 
Students at the University of Ore-
gon like early classes according to 
the figures of the secretary at that 
campus. Only a few of the 50 rooms 
ttre empty at 9:00 · a. m. 
~llnlnllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~~~· 
Buckley-King 
Comp~ny 
Funeral Directors 
730-32 St. Helens Ave. 
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ALL THE NEWS WHEN IT'S NEWS 
Keep Up With the Times 
It's a Vital Part of Your 
Education 
Get It From 
THE NEWS TRIDUNE 
WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO. 
"Tacoma's Spalding Store" 
10th & Pac. 
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SHERMAN, CLAY ~ CO. FOR t.71CUSIC 
Sheet music, also 
NoT oNLY do Sherman, Clay & Co. 
carry sheet music, but also music 
books, music rolls, music stands, li·· 
brettos, biographies, dictionaries, 
metronomes, and nearly all of the 
accessories that musically - inclined 
people can possibly desire. 
Whatever you need we have, or 
will promptly and economically get 
it for you. 
Sherman,~ay & Co. 
928-930 Broadway 
Everything in Music 
Radio Department Open 
Evenings 
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THE O'l'HER SIDE OF COLLEGE LIFE 
The ambition of many freshmen Lo take an aclivc part in 
college activities is to be commrndcd. This side of college life 
is just as imporlanl, in ils proper T'clalion, as the scholastic 
work. A valuable experience can be gained from laking parl in 
college organi:r.alions a nd enterprises. For only in this way can 
a student Jearn lo know his fellow beings. 
In the class room Lhc work of one student is usually nol 
conncclcd with Lhc work of another individual, hul in Lhe col-
lege aclivilics there is a dcfinile and necessary co-ordination 
hclwccn the work of sludcnls parlicipaling. In college activities 
students learn to work togelher, Lo co-operate. This lesson will 
he valuable Lo Lhc students when they go oul into n world where 
co-operation is so essential. 
There are many other advantages Lo he gained from laking 
an active parlin college life. Through lhis means u student c.an 
oflcn apply Lhc knowledge gained from Lhc textbooks. Further-
more, it gives him a taste ol' Lhc responsibility lhal will he pul 
upon his shoulders later in life. 
Needless to say, par i icipation in c.ollcgc activities gives Lhe 
student a splendid opportunity to become acquainted wilh his 
fellow sludenls. Indeed there is no bcllcr way, for lhus he as-
sociates with them in bolh work and play. 
But there is a danger in entering inlo Loo many functions of 
college life. In Lhc first place there arc numer~us demands o_n 
a student's time. If he earns all or part of h1s expenses llm; 
musl necessarily receive first consi<lcralion, outside of his 
studies. Since mosl sludcnls, at least Lhc lncn, arc wholly or 
partially self-supporting, lhcy have nol a great deal of lit~c l~fl 
for activities and studies. In too many eases lhc scholasllc s1de 
has to suffer the consequences, and evcnlually- lhc student suf-
fers. 
A wider range of experience can he gained from the. par-
ticipation i~ var!ous activities. ~ul a.mo.rc Vl;lluablc <?xpcn~ncc 
can be denvcd irom conccntrul1on of effort m one hne of ac-
tivity. . 
No student cun say lhal he has nol a chance to lake parl.m 
college life. The trouble is, loo many slu~lent.s ars L?La~ly u~­
di ffcren l to the studcn t hody as an orgamzalwn. flus IS cvt-
dcnt by the small number of students who vole a l the s tudent 
body elections. . 
When anyone is needed lo serve on a con:n~1llec lh~re arc 
comparatively only a few sludcnls who are w!lhng lo g1ve the 
necessary time and efforl. As a result "Lhe willing horse gels 
mosl of the work." If more students would take part in college 
aclivilies many students who now have more than they can do 
would have fewer demands upon Lllcir time and conscquenlly 
could give more allention to one particular activity. 
Every student should be in some aclivily. 
No student should be in Loo many. 
It is refreshing to know that there are great forces for good 
at work i:r;1 the business world; that improvements are but 
natural expression of uplifted thought; that example, purer 
motives, higher ideals, and the rivalry of excellence are leaven-
ing the world; that oppression is decreasing in order that 
spontaneous effort may be utilized; that courtesy and kindness 
are gaining recognition as factors of success; and t~at men are 
learning to love their daily work because through 1t they feel 
the divine impulse-Thoughts on Business. 
THE FUTURE OF PUGET SOUND 
In many schools in lhc counlry il is lhc us.ual thing J~r 
sludcnls to boast about lhe past grandeur and lame of then· 
various AJma Maiers. They dwell long and lovingly on t~1e 
trophies that they have earned long years ago. The:y tall<. vam-
gloriously of the great teams they have turned out 111 the past. 
At Puget Sound it is different. Great deeds have been per-
formed here, great works have been wrought, bul il is not of 
these Lhat s tudcnls speak when lhey talk of P ugcl Sound. The 
subject of conversation at our college is the future of Pugcl 
Sound. 
For long years Lhc school was handicapped by lack of equip-
ment, lack of funds, lack of inlcresl. Now this is changing. 
We have a uew campus. We have new buildings, and more arc 
to be built. Vvc have new and better equipment. Slowly bul 
surely we are gelling money for the school. lnlcrcsl is being 
aroused in the college. We are prepared for progress. 
Bul a l Pugel Sound we seem Lo have one fault. Many of 
the sludcnls seem to be possessed of Lhc idea, "Lcl George do 
il." We arc conlenl to allow someone else do the work and 
build up the college. This is nol the Lrue spirit of Puget Sound. 
This is not the spirit lhal gave our alhlclcs and college the name 
"Fighting Loggers." 
It is lime lhal we think of these things. Il is lime lhat each 
one of us do some work for Puget Sound. Let us do our part 
towards building up OUl' college. Let us go oul and Lcll others 
about our Alma Maler. Let us spread her name far and wide. 
Lcl us inlcrcsl Lhose around us in her. Lcl us make good our 
boast "There is a school on Puget Sound lhal's known to all lhc 
schools around."- E. S. 
Men must be decided on what they will not do, and then 
they are able to act with vigor in what they ought to do. 
- Mencius. 
If you are not what you would be, act as you would act if 
you were what you would be. 
THE TEXT BOOK Sl'fUATION 
In another column of The ·Trail there is a news article that 
will no doubt be of great interest to all the students of this col-
lege. This article is an aecotmt of the recent announcement that 
the College intends next semester to buy all Lhe text books for 
the students, who will in turn buy Lhem through the adminis-
tration. This should mean a considerable saving in time, money 
and patience .for the students. 
·when a sludcnl is obliged to pay out fifteen or twenty 
dollars each year for tcxl hooks alone, and when a large parl 
of this is profit for Lhe retail merchant, it seems as if a bcller 
arrangemc'nt could be made. Since many ·of the students sell 
their books al the end of the year, others are able to buy used 
books al a much cheaper rate. This helps to bring down the 
cost somewhat, but nevertheless, a great many new books arc 
bought annually. . 
Perhaps it is too much to say that 'every student spends be-
l ween fifteen and 'twenty dollars downtown for books each 
year. Put it al ten dollars, then; Lhat is undoubtedly a low es-
timate. For a student body of four hundred Lhis would mean 
an annual expenditure of $4,000 not including second hand 
books bought and resold, and to say $5,000 would not be an 
exaggeration. 
It can easily he seen Lhat a great deal of money has been 
paid oul for books hy Lhe students of Lhc College of Puget Sound 
in the las l Len years. If len per ccnl of Lhe retail cost (and lhis 
is another low estimate) could he saved in the administration 
buying Lhe Lcxl hooks in la'rgc quanti Lies, this would mean ap-
proximately a five-hundred-dollar saving for lhc students in one 
year. Is Lh is not worth while? . 
The fact that the administration intends Lo help the slu-
dcnls in this way will he much appreciated by Lhcm. 
The sludenls arc also paying high prices for school supplies, 
al least '"hen such articles arc purchased down town. Is there 
not some way in which a sludenl body store couJd be managed 
succcssfuJJy? This would enable students to ohlain supplies al 
Lhe Jowcsl possible cost. The Trail will be glad lo publish any 
plan thal anyone desires Lo hring lo Lhc atlcnlion of Lhe student 
body. 
Few Lhings arc impossible Lo diligence rmd skilL-S. John-
son. 
Shocking Revelations at C. P. S. 
Several unwary young frcshmrn were quilc shocked Lhc 
olhcr day when they wcnl Lo open their lockers in Lhc basement. 
However, il was an clcclricul shock, rather than a shock to Lhe 
scnsihili lies. Some industrious young scientist had connected a 
lransformcr Lo Lhc light plug in Lhe boys' locker room, and had 
run the other wire lo Lhc row of lockers in the basement. When 
n sludcnl tried lo open hi!:> locker, lhc invcnlor l.mned on lhc 
swilch, and things happened. As a result, Mr. Seward had Lo 
come oul inlo Lhe hall several Limes to warn the students against 
Loo much hilarity ·while he was trying to hold the attention 
of his physic.s class. · 
No, when the fight begins within himself, a man's worth 
something.-Robert Browning. 
There are others 
I thought I'd tell her of the way 
The sunlight had upon her hair; 
I had a lot of things to say. 
Her eyes, I thought were bright and gay 
And yet there seemed a sadness there-
And so I said : "It's warm today." 
I only prayed that she might stay 
And .listen while I spoke her fair; 
I had a lot of things to say. 
I had composed a roundelay 
In which I sang her beauty rare--
And so I said, "It's warm today." 
The eloquence that in me lay 
I felt must lay my passion bare. 
I had a lot of things to say, 
And so I said: "It's warm today!" 
-Goblin. 
"I'm leaving for Chicago tonight. I'm supposed to get 
married tomorrow." 
"Where, in Chicago?" 
"No, here in New York."-C. C. N. Y. Mercury. 
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Jew (anlving upon the scene of 
an automobile accident, lo only con-
scious victim): "Oye, a accident. Ef-
erybody ln:id oud eh'l" 
Conscious victim: "Yea, all but 
one, and I just came too." 
Other People's Business 
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIInUHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
The students of the University of 
Southem California are petitioning 
for a Dean of Mon. They have been 
working without one for years and 
feel the need of a good executive 
to spend all his time in one depart-
ment. 
"' . . 
Boston, Mass. A gift of $250,000 
from an unknown beneractor to 
Boston University's fund for a new 
dormitory completes the $250,000 
subscription that had been sought 
for this purpose. The building will 
accommodate 5 00 girls. 
• • • 
A beautiful Memorial Arch is to 
be 'constructed at the entrance of 
tho College of Pacific. The arch will 
be of briclc and ten·a co tt::i in 
Gothic style to harmonize with ar-
chitecture of the other structures of 
the campus. 
• • • 
Los Angeles, Cttl. Another famous 
tradlllon has gone to smash. The 
academic cap and gown, the ac-
cepted emblem of the senior and 
his education, in college and univer-
sity circles, will no longer feature 
th e records lefl behind by gracluatils 
from the Univet·sity or Southern Cal-
Hernia. Members of lhe College of 
Dentistry have expressed their will-
ingness to have thei r portraits for 
1~1 Rodeo tb o University yearboolt, 
taken in ~onvenLiou al attire in pref-
tl>t·ence to tb0 rigid s implicity or the 
C'<tP and gown. According to Mr. 
Harold J. Stonier, execu live secre-
tary of the University, the cap and 
gown has been eliminated from the 
photographic records or mo!3t of 
tho l:Hger colleges ancl uni vorsitles. 
Jew: "Has de insurance achent Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Gooch of 
come yet?" Dell[! ower, Tllinols, arrived Tues-
C. V.: "Not yet, . but he will pro- rlay evening ror a visit with Pro-
bably bo he ro soon. VVlly'l" rossor and Mn1. Beidleman aL th eir 
Jew: "Well, if he ain't. come yet, home, 1907 North Lawrence. Mr. 
and you expect him Hoon I vonder ancl Mrs. Gooch are the parents of 
if you'd mind ef I lie clown vit de Mrs. Beidleman. 
bunch?" 
• 
Dr. Marvin has been spending some 
time l!ttely lecturing on the World 
Court. Il e spoke at the Older's Boy's 
Conference in lDverett and at Willa-
m atte. 
A beautiful new diamond sparl•-
ling on tho loft hand or. Mary 
Stratton t ells its own story. ClHford 
Wakefield of E lma is the fortunate 
man. 
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